
Cocktails
STANNING SAMOAS | $17

Inspired by Samoas® - Calirosa Añejo, coconut
rum, cold brew coffee, coconut cream and Mr Black.

THICC MINT | $15

Inspired by Thin Mints® - rum, Kahlua, creme de
cacao, creme de menthe and dark chocolate syrup.

TAGALONGING | $15

Inspired by Tagalongs® - Skrewball peanut butter
whiskey, amaretto, chocolate cream and orange bitters.

TREFOILED | $15

Inspired by Trefoils® - vanilla vodka, butterscotch
schnapps, Irish cream and half & half.

LEMON UPPER | $15

Inspired by Lemon-Ups® - vanilla vodka, fresh
lemon juice, simple syrup and a foam topper.

MOCKTAILS
LITTLE MINT | $10

For the little ones, mint chocolate milk topped
with whipped cream and chocolate syrup.

LITTLE SAMOA| $10

Chocolate milk topped with whipped cream,
caramel, coconut shavings and chocolate syrup.



Cocktails
BUBBLE DUCKIE | $15

Calirosa Blanco, cherry basil shrub, lemon juice
and bubbles in a pink bathtub with rubber duckie.

PUT THE LIME IN THE COCONUT | $15

Calirosa Blanco, lime, coconut and pineapple juice
with caramelized pineapple slice and beet dust.

joey & doughie | $15

Calirosa Blanco, Mr. Black, cold brew and 
agave served with a sweet powdered donut.

three snaps PALOMA | $15

Calirosa Blanco, blueberry syrup, grapefruit juice
and lime juice with a cotton candy topper.

lazy Daisy| $15

Calirosa Blanco, triple sec, housemade sweet 
and sour and lavender syrup.

do the smokey pokey | $20 | $18

Calirosa Anejo or Heaven's Door Bourbon
smoked, plum bitters and simple syrup.

DON't TRIP | $15

Greenhouse Peppered Gin, apple blossom, 
honey, shiitake, lemon. Topped with Electricdust.

NO FUNNY BUSINESS | $15

Heaven's Door Bourbon, Aperol, Amaro
Montenegro and fresh lemon juice. 

ADD ring pop | cotton candy $1 

Four amigas | $28

Flight of four 5 oz margaritas, seasonal flavors.



MOCKTAILS
ICE ICE BABY| $10

A magically delicious seasonal frozen treat.

lavender lemonade | $10

A refreshing twist on a classic lemonade.

TRUTH OR DARE | $10

Play a game with your friends as you open four fortune
cookies - Raspberry, Banana, Cherry and Coconut.

FLOSSIE'S COTTON CANDY | $5

Hand pulled, small batch cotton candy.

stay sweet candy | $10

Assorted flavors. Ask your server.

disco ball tumbler | $10

20 oz color-changing LED disco ball.

GUMMY BEAR GLASS | $35

Collectible glass in the shape of a cute teddy bear.

eats & treats

MAKE IT BOOZY | $5

ON TAP
SEASONAL BUBBLES AND BEER

Ask your mixologist for a recommendation.

VERY CHERRY BEAR-Y | $10

Cherry limeade with gummy bears in a bear glass.


